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Editor’s  
Note

The Western Cape continues to 
experience unacceptably high levels 
of unemployment and poverty.

The need to create jobs and the increasing costs of 

providing services are challenges that the Department  

of Transport and Public Works will strive to overcome  

in the next five years. 

In this issue, we mainly highlight the Department’s 

Expanded Public Works Programme (EPWP) initiatives 

that assist in the alleviation of unemployment and 

improves the ability of workers to earn an income, either 

through the enhancement of the construction industry’s 

ability to absorb people into the labour market, or through 

credible contractor development activities. These initiatives 

continue to make a difference in the province by supporting 

the Western Cape Government’s Provincial Strategic Goal 1: 

to create opportunities for growth and jobs.

Sustainable economic growth requires, among other 

things, infrastructure development. On pages 6 and 7, we 

feature the new Rawsonville community clinic which was 

transformed into a clean, modern public health facility that 

adds value to the growing community. The facility’s layout 

is planned to streamline patient flow.

We are also pleased to report a reduction in the number 

of Easter weekend road traffic fatalities compared to last 

year. A total of 27 Western Cape road users were killed 

over the same period in 2014, compared to 23 deaths 

this year. Now that the winter rainy season is here, we are 

urging motorists and pedestrians to be extra careful, and 

always obey the rules of the road. By making a collective 

commitment to safer roads, safer communities and 

improved driver behaviour, we can be the change we  

want to see on our roads. 

Regards,  
On Track Team

DEPARTMENT WELCOMES 
50 NEW PAY INTERNS

The PAY internship, which runs from 

7 April 2015 to 31 March 2016, will 

provide 750 matriculants with access 

to mentoring, career guidance, on-the-

job training and skills training in one 

of the 13 departments of the Western 

Cape Government. Since it started two 

years ago, the programme has provided 

internships to 2 251 young people.  

Of the 50 matriculants placed in the 

Department this year, 39 will be working 

in the Cape Town Metropole and 11 in the 

various regional offices.                                                           

Director of Construction Industry, 

Innovation and Empowerment at the 

Department, Pat Jenniker, encouraged 

the group to make the most of this 

opportunity. “The interns will gain a 

variety of skills through formal and 

informal training opportunities. They 

will learn how to manage their time in 

their work and personal lives. They will 

also learn how to network and build 

relationships within the workplace, and 

how to deal with conflict situations  

these relationships can bring about,”  

said Jenniker.

 

Interns are looking forward  
to a year ahead

Nondumiso Kali (19) from Khayelitsha 

is working in the Road Network 

Management component at the 

Department. “I am very grateful for 

this internship and am already learning 

so much about the road engineering 

disciplines. I really look forward to 

working in the public sector and to 

benefit from the mentorship and other 

opportunities to develop my skills,”  

she said.

The PAY internship is an important job 

creation and skills development initiative 

aimed at providing young people with 

the opportunity to learn and grow in  

a working environment.
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Gaining experience in the workplace is one of the main 
goals of 50 Premier’s Advancement of Youth (PAY) 
interns who assumed duty at the Department  
of Transport and Public Works.

Excited PAY interns and their mentors.

“I really look 
forward to 
working in 
the public 
sector and to 
benefit from 
the mentoring 
and other 
opportunities 
to develop 
my skills” – 
PAY intern 
Nondumiso 
Kali.



MINISTER GRANT  
DELIVERS DEPARTMENT’S 
BUDGET VOTE SPEECH
Minister of Transport and Public Works, Donald Grant, 
delivered the 2015/16 departmental Budget speech in 
the Western Cape Provincial Parliament in March  
this year. 

Minister Grant delivers the Department of Transport and Public Works’ Budget speech.
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A total amount of R6,76 billion was 

allocated to the Department. Minister 

Grant described the priorities and how 

available funds would be allocated to 

realise the Western Cape Government’s 

Provincial Strategic Goals (PSGs). 

He spoke about how funds  

would be used for the development 

and maintenance of appropriate 

infrastructure and services for  

sustainable economic growth.

Read all the 2015 provincial Budget speeches at http://www.westerncape.gov.za/
general-publication/2015-provincial-budget-speeches

UMPHATHISWA UGRANT  
WENZA INTETHO 
YEVOTI YOHLAHLO 
LWABIWO-MALI 
LWESEBE
UMphathiswa wezoThutho 
neMisebenzi kaRhulumente 
uDonald Grant unike intetho yeVoti 
yoHlahlo Lwabiwo-mali lweSebe 
2015/16 kwiPalamente yePhondo 
leNtshona Koloni  ngeyokwindla 
kulo nyaka.

Iyonke yimali engange-R6,76 yeebhiliyoni 

eyabelwe iSebe lakhe yaye uMphathiswa 

uGrant uzithe theca phantsi izinto ezingundoqo 

nendlela eziza kwabiwa ngayo izimali ezikhoyo 

ukuze kuzaliseke iiNjongo zeNkqubo-qhinga 

zikaRhulumente wePhondo leNtshona Koloni.  

Uthethe ngendlela eza kusetyenziswa ngayo imali 

kuphuhliso nolondolozo lwezibonelelo neenkonzo 

ezifanelekileyo ukuze kubekho ukukhula 

kwezoqoqosho okuzinzileyo. 

Zifundele zonke iintetho zohlahlo lwabiwo-
mali zephondo zika-2015 kule webhusayithi: 
http://www.westerncape.gov.za/general-
publication/2015-provincial-budget-speeches

CHILD ROAD SAFETY: Learners from Masonwabe Primary School in Delft South, together with the Department of Transport and Public 
Works,  made a pledge to child road safety through their support project Walk This Way in May 2015. Read more on page 16.
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MINISTER GRANT  
LEWER DIE 
DEPARTEMENT SE 
BEGROTINGSREDE

Die Minister van Vervoer en 
Openbare Werke, Donald 
Grant, het gedurende Maart 
die Departement se 2015/16 
Begrotingsrede in die  
Wes-Kaapse Provinsiale 
Parlement gelewer.

’n Totale bedrag van R6,76 biljoen is aan  

die Departement toegewys. Gedurende  

die begrotingsrede het Minister Grant die 

prioriteite van die Departement beskryf en  

hoe die beskikbare fondse toegewys gaan  

word om die Wes-Kaapse Regering se 

Provinsiale Strategiese Doelwitte (PSDe)  

te verwesenlik. 

Hy het ook gepraat oor hoe die fondse 

gebruik gaan word vir die ontwikkeling en 

instandhouding van toepaslike infrastruktuur  

en dienste om volhoubare ekonomiese groei  

te bevorder.  

Lees al die 2015 provinsiale begrotingsredes 
by http://www.westerncape.gov.za/general-
publication/2015-provincial-budget-speeches

Pledge to reduce child pedestrian deaths
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New Rawsonville clinic  
improves community well-being
The new R16m Rawsonville 
community clinic was 
opened in March 2015  
to replace a health facility 
that is no longer fit for 
purpose. Constructed 
by the Department of 
Transport and Public 
Works, the new building 
uses a design that is 
steadily being improved, 
based on lessons learned 
from practice. This means 
that every new clinic built in 
the Western Cape is better 
than the one built before it.

Visitors are greeted by the “river stone” pillars at the entrance of the community clinic.

The clinic uses the new design guidelines 

produced by the Department’s Works 

Health directorate in partnership with the 

Western Cape Department of Health. The 

facility’s layout facilitates patient flow. 

Users have given very good feedback on 

the clinic’s look and feel and its positive 

The clinic is open from 07:30 until 16:00.  
Tel: 023 349 1040/41

impact on the surrounding area. This 

well-designed and attractive clinic will 

be providing essential community health 

services to the people of Rawsonville. 

Services include a pharmacy, consulting 

and counselling rooms, a mother and child 

clinic, and a tuberculosis (TB) testing and 

treatment area.  

The facility’s layout is planned to 
streamline patient flow.

In support of the Western Cape 

Government’s aim to make the province 

110% Green, the building boasts solar 

panels and a heat pump to reduce its 

environmental impact. A key element 

of the positive healing environment is 

an enclosed courtyard visible from all 

waiting areas where patients can sit 

outside and children can play safely. 

Staff members and patients were very 

glad to leave the old four-room clinic 

behind and begin to use a clean, modern 

public health facility that adds value to 

the community.
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EPWP beneficiaries go from 
interns to full-time employees

Using the EPWP to jump-start  
their careers

Grace Booi from George, who joined the 

EPWP as an electrical engineering learner 

in 2011, says the programme had a positive 

impact on her career. 

“I did not anticipate to be employed 

full-time after the completion of my 

internship at Bi-Tron Technical Services. 

The practical work experience has proven 

to be valuable as I have since been given 

the opportunity by a private company to 

work at and undergo training to become 

a registered electrician. This would not 

have been possible without the EPWP 

programme and introduction to this 

private company, Bi–Tron,” she said. Booi 

is looking forward to doing her trade test 

later this year.

 

Gedion Noni, also from George, is one of 

the many road workers at Eden District 

Municipality who have gained from the 

EPWP’s learnerships and experiential 

training at the Eden Municipality. 

“I was fortunate to learn from mentors 

on-site, which empowered me to develop 

in the industry. My job brings me joy and 

makes it possible to provide for my family. 

I’m thrilled to see how far I’ve progressed 

since becoming involved with the EPWP,” 

he said.

Working together 

Eden regional EPWP Coordinator at the 

Department, Tosca van der Hoven, said 

without the private sector it would not be 

possible to do this training, as practical 

exposure is a critical element of the 

beneficiaries’ skills development, in line 

with the National Youth Service initiative.
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A number of Expanded Public Works Programme (EPWP) 
beneficiaries have grabbed the career opportunities presented to 
them by the Department of Transport and Public Works and its 
partners. After recently finishing their internship programmes, they 
were recruited as full-time employees in the infrastructure sector.
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CAREER BOOST FOR 
EMERGENCY CARE OFFICERS

Jacques van Eeden, EPWP Social 

Sector Coordinator at the Department 

of Transport and Public Works said the 

beneficiaries gained valuable experience 

and acquired the necessary skills to apply 

for full-time positions in the service. “They 

assisted EMS to fill service gaps when 

there were staff shortages and during 

peak times,” he said.

Participants had to maintain the “P1<15 

minute response time” performance 

standard throughout their internships. 

This standard requires trainees to be at 

the scene of an accident in 15 minutes or 

less, and to maintain an average response 

time of 15 minutes or less. The sooner EMS 

personnel can reach an accident scene, 

the sooner they can provide first line 

medical treatment, which improves the 

chance of survival. 

Training formed an integral part of 

the internship and participants were 

expected to accumulate a certain 

number of continuous medical education 

(CME) points per month and complete 

assignments. 

Beneficiaries gained valuable experience 
and acquired the necessary skills to 
apply for full-time positions.

Trainees also underwent mandatory 

BLS refresher courses and CME training 

sessions to meet the Health Professions 

Council of South Africa’s (HPCSA) 

continuing professional development 

requirements. They had to successfully 

complete three prescribed driving 

courses before they were authorised to 

respond to incidents or transport patients. 

This ensured that their skill levels were 

sustained and enhanced throughout  

the internship. 

Bam Mvangeli (40) from Tafelsig started 

as an intern at Lentegeur EMS in 2012. 

“I’m proud to be permanently employed 

as an Emergency Care Officer. I’m looking 

forward to learn more in the field and 

study further in the future. I’m grateful for 

this opportunity to prosper in life.” 

The Western Cape Department  

of Health and Department of Transport 

and Public Works have enabled these 

EPWP beneficiaries to further develop 

their careers.

A total of 84 Expanded Public Works Programme 
(EPWP) beneficiaries were recently appointed full-time 
as Emergency Care Officers (ECOs) at various health 
institutions in the Western Cape. ECOs are responsible 
for providing basic life support (BLS) to patients and 
transporting them as part of planned patient transport 
and Emergency Medical Services (EMS).

Emergency Care Officer Bam Mvangeli.
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Mentoring programme 
empowers emerging contractors

FAMILY BUSINESS: 
Desdemonia 
Gelderbloem,  
Rashida Patel  Jacobs, 
Ebrahim Jacobs and  
Abdul-Ghay Jacobs of  
Ramiez Construction.
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The programme runs over 24 months 

and is part of the Expanded Public 

Works Programme. It links Grade 3 to 5 

General Building (GB)/ Civil Engineering 

(CE) enterprises affiliated with the CIDB 

with experienced mentors who assist in 

identifying training needs. Programme 

interventions include: assisting contractors 

with compliance and tendering processes 

(pre-tender phase); legal and project-

related processes (on- and off-site 

mentoring); and business development 

assistance (enterprise development).

Ebrahim Jacobs, co–owner of Ramiez 

Construction in Mossel Bay, is grateful 

that his family’s civil engineering business 

is benefiting from the programme. “The 

mentoring that we receive from the 

Department enables us to further our 

business development. “The company 

has since obtained a 5 GB status as a 

result of the Department’s intervention. 

The programme helped us to grow into 

an entity that complies with industry 

requirements, which in turn makes it 

possible for us to make a difference in  

our community,” said Jacobs.

The Siyenyuka Advanced Training and Mentoring (SATAM) programme 
at the Department of Transport and Public Works plays a key role in the 
development of emerging building contractors in the Western Cape. 
As a result of the Department’s mentoring and accredited training, a 
number of contracting businesses are advancing to a higher level on 
the Construction Industry Development Board (CIDB). The programme 
covers all the costs of providing this mentoring and training.

Mthunzi Rubuluza of the Contractor 

Development Programme at the 

Department says the initiative assists 

contractors to comply with industry 

requirements and effectively compete for 

tenders. “Experienced mentors are assigned 

to a contractor in each of the various 

phases. The aim is to assist contractors to 

start thinking like businesses. This will add 

value to the construction industry as there 

will be more contractors who comply with 

requirements and who understand the 

construction regulations,” he said.

It is clear that both the Department 

and these contractors benefit from 

the programme. Contractors leave the 

programme with the necessary practical 

skills and knowledge needed to thrive in the 

built environment sector. The Department 

expects to benefit from better quality 

construction and from having to spend  

less time managing the quality of 

contractors’ work.

For more information on the SATAM 

programme, contact Jo-Anne Beukes  

on 021 483 8924.

“The aim 
is to assist 
contractors to 
start thinking 
like businesses. 
This will add 
value to the 
construction 
industry as 
there will 
be more 
contractors who 
comply with 
requirements 
and who 
understand the 
construction 
regulations.”
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Trainees register  
as engineering professionals
This year, the Professional Development Programme of the 
Department of Transport and Public Works has provided the 
necessary training and support to enable two trainee staff 
members to register as professionals.

The programme seeks to address the 

shortage of professionals in the built 

environment and engineering fields  

in the Western Cape. It does this  

by enabling recent graduates in  

the built environment and 

engineering professions to gain 

the on-the-job experience that is 

required for registration by relevant 

professional bodies. 

Delighted to be registered 
professionals

Acting Fleet Maintenance Technician 

Mustapha Subaily says the 

programme has boosted his career. 

“It opened many doors for me, 

which is super exciting. The training 

and mentorship provided by the 

Department were also valuable.  

This assisted me greatly. I didn’t 

expect to be registered so soon,”  

he said.

Electrical Inspector Phillipe Dionso-

Lafu expressed his thanks for the 

support he needed to become 

a registered professional. “I am 

delighted to have received the 

exposure, and am indebted to  

my mentor who guided me over  

the years.”

The Professional Development 

Programme has developed these 

two trainees into well-rounded, 

knowledgeable professionals. 

 

To find out more, please contact 

Rubin Petersen on 021 483 5851.

Phillipe Dionso-Lafu (right) with his mentor Raphael Swinny. 

Mustapha Subaily (right) with his mentor Pieter Conradie.



MASAKH’ISIZWE BURSARIES 
FOR UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

The Masakh’iSizwe Bursary Programme 

was established by the Department of 

Transport and Public Works in 2006. It 

shows the Western Cape Government’s 

commitment to skills development as an 

essential driver of economic growth in  

the province.

The programme has grown from strength 

to strength. It continues to provide 

students with opportunities to pursue 

degrees or higher diplomas in the 

following disciplines: architecture; building; 

construction management; geomatics; 

civil engineering; electrical engineering; 

mechanical engineering; property studies; 

quantity surveying; and town and  

regional planning.

Support from the partners plays a key role 

in the success of the bursary scheme. The 

scheme goes further than merely providing 

financial aid. It arranges internships so that 

newly qualified bursary holders can gain 

essential on-the-job experience.    

Some graduates have been placed in the 

Department and others with a variety of 

external stakeholders.

Minister of Transport and Public Works 

Donald Grant said Masakh’iSizwe is more 

than a bursary scheme; it is a joint venture 

between the Department, private sector 

partners, and three universities (University 

of Cape Town, Stellenbosch University and 

Cape Peninsula University of Technology). 

“We will, through partnership, ensure that 

our bursary holders are prepared in every 

way for leadership and have the skills to 

shoulder the responsibilities that lie ahead 

of them,” said Minister Grant.
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A total of 86 students from various Western Cape universities are 
able to pursue studies in the engineering and construction fields 
with renewed confidence after being awarded Masakh’iSizwe 
bursaries in March 2015.

The 
Masakh’iSizwe 
Bursary 
Programme 
has grown  
from strength 
to strength.

Head of Department of Transport and Public Works Jacqueline Gooch and Minister Donald Grant with the bursary recipients.

The Masakh’iSizwe bursary  
makes a difference
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PROUD RECIPIENTS: Jeandré Terblanche, HOD Jacqueline Gooch, Phillippus Van Der Merwe, Minister Donald Grant  
and Zena Van Niekerk.
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“It’s a privilege, especially 
since I come from an 
impoverished background in 
Nyanga. The bursary brings 
much relief to my family, 
as financial constraints 
often place weight on our 
shoulders. I’m delighted 
because this bursary covers 
tuition fees, all prescribed 
books and material and 
accommodation and 
transport costs.”  
- Lihle Nkohla (21), a third-
year civil engineering 
student at Cape Peninsula 
University of Technology



Construction originally commenced 

in March 2012 but the contract was 

terminated in November 2013. In 

February 2015, the contract was awarded 

to a new service provider for completion. 

The construction should be completed 

towards the end of 2015 after which 

motorists will be able to enjoy a safer 

travelling experience.

Neil Cocks, an Engineer at the 

Department, said an on-site nursery 

was established at the start of the 

project to facilitate the rehabilitation of 

ROADWORKS ON 
HEMEL EN AARDE 
ROAD STILL ON TRACK

environmentally sensitive areas which 

included the critically endangered areas 

around Shaw’s Mountain Pass, as well as 

various wetland areas along the route. 

Job creation

 “Over the three year period, vast job 

creation opportunities were created for 

the local economy. To date, an amount of 

R21 million has been invested on targeted 

enterprises and R10 million on targeted 

labour. Currently, there are also five local 

learnership candidates on site,” he added.

The Department of Transport and Public Works is 
currently upgrading the surface of the R320 Hemel  
en Aarde Road between Hermanus and Caledon.  
The current roadworks include the re-alignment of 
Shaw’s Mountain Pass. The estimated contract value  
is R186 million.

The completed seal at km 12 and 13 on Hemel en Aarde Road
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ASOD introduced from 
Somerset West to Houw Hoek

Just before the 2015 Easter weekend, 
the Department of Transport and Public 
Works extended the highly successful 
Average Speed Over Distance (ASOD) 
traffic law enforcement system to two 
sections of the N2 highway between 
Somerset West and Houw Hoek.

This was the sixth phase of implementing a system that now 

covers 452 km of the most dangerous roads in the Western 

Cape. The ASOD system calculates the average speed of a 

vehicle as it travels from one camera to the next.

Slowing down when you spot the speed 
cameras will not be sufficient to avoid a 
speeding fine.

The Department is confident that further expansion of the 

system will continue to reduce speeds travelled on dangerous 

roads and reduce the number of road crash fatalities. Slowing 

down when you spot the speed cameras will not be sufficient 

to avoid a speeding fine.

Minister of Transport and Public Works, Donald Grant, said:  

“We are confident that drivers will respond to the ASOD  

   On our cover
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system by slowing down, substantially 

reducing their likelihood of being 

involved in horrific crashes like the ones 

we have seen in the past. This  

is particularly true for roads frequented 

by holiday-makers travelling to their 

various destinations.”

The first six phases of ASOD

  October 2011: R61 from Beaufort 

West to Aberdeen (71,6 km).

  December 2012: N1 from Beaufort 

West to Three Sisters (31,7 km).

  October 2013: R27 West Coast  

(57,2 km).

  December 2013: N1 Beaufort West  

to Laingsburg (190,6 km).

  December 2014: N1 Laingsburg  

to Touws River (72,1 km).

  April 2015: N2 Somerset West 

(Elandskoof point) to Steenbras 

River; and Steenbras River to  

Houw Hoek (28,8 km).



   Global Safety Week: 4 – 8 May 2015
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PROJECT TO REDUCE  
CHILD PEDESTRIAN DEATHS

Learners from Masonwabe 
Primary School in Delft 
South, together with the 
Department of Transport 
and Public Works, made a 
pledge to child road safety 
through their support 
project Walk This Way  
in May 2015.  

The project, launched in partnership  

with ChildSafe and FedEx, added to  

the various initiatives held during Global 

Safety Week by addressing the serious 

threats that children aged 5-14 face on 

the roads. In the Western Cape, child 

pedestrians make up a large majority  

of the children killed on roads.

Zoë Adams, a Grade 7 learner at the 

school, said it was important for them 

to increase their road safety knowledge 

during Global Safety Week. “Many 

learners walk to school, so educating 

us on how to safely use pedestrian 

crossings helped a lot,” said Adams.

Minister of Transport and Public Works, 

Donald Grant, said young children 

continue to bear the brunt of the 

irresponsible and reckless behaviour 

seen on our roads, with many having 

been knocked down or killed in the 

Western Cape. “We must do all we can to 

change behaviours and attitudes towards 

road safety and ensure that we do not 

become another road–death statistic,” 

said Minister Grant.

Model good pedestrian behaviour

The Department appeals to members  

of the public to keep themselves safe  

and model good pedestrian behaviour 

for children so that they learn good 

habits. With their help, the Department 

can effectively reduce the risk of child 

pedestrian injuries and deaths.

Zoë Adams shares the importance of road safety 
with Minister Donald Grant.

Jaywalking is common among young children.
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“We must do 
all we can 
to change 
behaviours 
and attitudes 
towards 
road safety 
and ensure 
that we do 
not become 
another 
road–death  
statistic.”

Young people living in the Western Cape now have easy access  
to information and tips on road safety on their cellphones. 
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In January 2015, the Department of 
Transport and Public Works introduced 
a new Mxit application which offers 
an interactive platform for sharing 
information on road safety. The platform 
was chosen because it gives Safely Home 
access to an audience that is usually 
hard to reach via traditional media and 
social media channels like Facebook and 
Twitter. Mxit appeals to young people 
from poorer communities due to its low 
cost and the fact that it can be used on 
many mobile devices, including older  
cellphones.

The app is focused primarily on giving 
young people advice on getting to and 
from school safely, as well as educating 
them about the link between drinking 
and road safety. Many people know 
about the dangers of drinking and 
driving. Few know that as many people 
die drinking and walking as drinking and 
driving, and that poorer communities are 
more vulnerable. 
                                                                                
Hector Eliott, Strategic Co-ordinator, 
Road Safety Co-ordination at  
the Department, says the app provides  
a unique way of engaging young  

people in poorer communities. 

“Everybody starts being a road user  
as a pedestrian and a passenger. 
Educating road users when they are 
young will shape their road safety 
behaviour as adults. We have used 
an airtime sweepstakes competition 
to engage with young people about 
how they get to school, and to gather 
information about their fears, concerns 
and experiences of road safety. This 
will inform our road safety campaign 
development, and hopefully policy 
development as well,” said Eliott.

Since the launch of the app, more  
than 46 000 young people have signed  
up and the Department received  
3 244 entries into the lucky draw to win 
R50 airtime prizes at the end of March 
2015. Entrants were required to tell the 
department about how they get to 
school and how they feel about road 
safety. The app is synched each month 
with the Safety Home communication 
calendar and daily messages are sent to 
users to encourage them to stay safe on 
the roads, and to share what they know 
about road safety with friends and family.

New Safely Home Mxit app  
fosters road safety

Young people can share 
what they know about 
road safety. 
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Follow Safely Home  
on Twitter  
@WCGovSafelyHome 
and join Mxit: search 
for Safely Home



Is your child buckled up?

Before a vehicle starts moving, 

drivers and passengers alike must 

make sure everyone is wearing 

seat belts, and that young children 

are wearing the correct safety 

restraints. Children often lie  

across the back seat, asleep.  

If a crash occurs, an unrestrained 

child can be seriously injured or 

killed.

Seat belts are not accessories,  
they save lives.

In addition, the violence of the 

impact can turn their bodies into 

projectiles, posing a danger to 

everyone in the vehicle, whether 

strapped in or not. A child’s body 

thrown violently forward by a 

collision can easily break the neck 

of someone in the front seat or sail 

directly through the windscreen. 

Whether on a short trip, such  

as going to school or a longer  

trip, children must be taught  

the discipline of wearing a seat 

belt at all times. If instilled from 

an early age by parents and 

caregivers, wearing a seat belt  

will become a habit for life, as 

familiar as washing or brushing 

one’s teeth. Adults who 

teach children this lesson are 

demonstrating that they love  

and care for the next generation. 

A self-care habit like always 

wearing a seat belt may be one 

of the first ways in which children 

can be taught self-esteem and the 

importance of recognising their 

personal worth.  

Wearing a seat belt does not  

show a lack of confidence in  

the driver’s ability. It is the smart 

thing to do. It demonstrates 

consideration for oneself and 

others. It prevents needless 

tragedy and is positive action  

that we can all take to keep 

ourselves and children safe  

on the roads.
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When travelling in a car with children, nothing 
matters more than ensuring they are safely buckled 
up. Seat belts are not accessories, they save lives.

ON TRACK

STRAPPED IN: Provincial Traffic Inspector Antoinette Fennie ensures that Kgomotso Matsunyani is properly buckled up.
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Umntwana wakho ingaba ubotshelelwe?

Is jou kind vasgegordel?

Phambi kokuba isithuthi 

sihambe, abaqhubi nabakhweli 

ngokufanayo kufuneka 

baqinisekise ukuba bawabophile 

amabhanti yaye nabantwanana 

abancinci bawabophe ngendlela 

efanelekileyo. Abantwana 

bayakuthanda ukulala 

kwisihlalo sangasemva. Ukuba 

kunokwenzeka ingozi, umntwana 

ongabotshwanga ngebhanti 

angenzakala ngokumasikizi 

okanye afe. 

Ukongeza apho, xa kunokwehla 

ingozi, imizimba ingajulwa ngapha 

nangapha lifuthe elo lengozi, 

ezibophelele engazibophelelanga 

umntu. Umzimba womntwana 

onokuzibhaqa esengozini ke 

ungathi ngenxa yokuphoswa 

ngapha nangapha xa kukho 

ungqubano, uyaphule intomo 

yomntu ohleli ngaphambili 

okanye uye kuphuma ngale festile 

yangaphambili, iwindskrini. 

Akukhathaleki nokuba uhambo 

luza kuba lufutshane okanye 

luza kuba lude, abantwana 

mabafundiswe ukubaluleka 

kokubopha ibhanti ngawo 

onke amaxesha. Ukuba 

loo nto banokuyiqheliswa  

besebancinci ngabazali okanye 

ngabalondolozi babo, iya kuba 

sisifundo sobomi esingasayi kuze 

siphume ezingqondweni zabo, 

njengokuhlamba amazinyo. 

Abantu abadala ababafundisa esi 

sifundo abantwana bakhombisa 

ukuba bayabathanda yaye 

basikhathalele isizukulwana 

esizayo. Isiqhelo sokubopha 

ibhanti ingayenye yeendlela 

zokuqala abafundiswa ngazo 

ukuzithemba nokuzixabisa 

abantwana.  

Ukubopha ibhanti akuthethi 

ukuba akathenjwanga umqhubi. 

Kambe, yeyona nto ihlakaniphileyo 

anokuyenza umntu. Ibonisa ukuba 

uzikhathalele yaye ubakhathalele 

nabanye. Inqanda ilishwa yaye 

linyathelo esinokulithatha sonke 

ukuqinisekisa ukuba sizigcina 

sikhuselekile ezindleleni, thina 

nabantwana bethu.

Voordat die voertuig begin beweeg, moet 

die bestuurder en die passasiers seker 

maak dat almal se sitplekgordels vas is, 

en die gepaste veiligheidstoerusting vir 

jong kinders gebruik word. Kinders lê 

dikwels op die agterste sitplek en slaap. 

Indien ’n ongeluk gebeur, kan ’n kind wat 

nie vasgegordel is nie ernstige beserings 

opdoen of sterf. 

Daarbenewens, kan die krag van die 

botsing hul liggame in projektiele 

verander, wat ’n gevaar vir almal in 

die voertuig inhou, selfs vir dié wat 

vasgegordel is. ’n Kind wie se liggaam met 

geweld vorentoe gegooi word, kan maklik 

iemand in die voorste sitplek se nek breek 

of deur die voorruit skiet.    

Dit maak nie saak of dit ’n lang of kort 

reis is nie, kinders moet leer om te alle 

tye ’n sitplekgordel te dra. As ouers en 

oppassers van ’n jong ouderdom af vir 

kinders die verantwoordelikheid leer om 

’n sitplekgordel te dra, sal dit ’n gewoonte 

raak en soos tweede natuur word. 

Deur vir kinders hierdie les te leer, wys 

volwassenes dat hulle vir die volgende 

geslag lief is en vir hul omgee. ’n Selfsorg-

gewoonte soos om altyd ’n sitplekgordel 

te dra is een van die eerste maniere om vir 

’n kind die belangrikheid van persoonlike 

waarde en ’n goeie selfbeeld te leer.  

Om ’n sitplekgordel te dra is nie ’n 

aanduiding van ’n gebrek aan vertroue 

in die bestuurder se vermoë nie; dit is 

eenvoudig net die regte ding om te doen. 

Dit wys dat jy jouself en ander se lewens 

in ag neem. Dit is iets positiefs wat ons 

almal kan doen om onsself en ons kinders 

veilig te hou op ons paaie en sodoende 

onnodige tragedies te voorkom. 

Xa ukhwele imoto nabantwana, ayikho into ebaluleke 
njengokuqinisekisa ukuba ubabophile ngamabhanti.  
Amabhanti ayizozinto zakuhombisa, enzelwe ukusindisa ubomi.

Wanneer jy saam met kinders in ’n motor ry, is dit baie belangrik  
om seker te maak dat hulle veilig vasgegordel is. Sitplekgordels  
is nie bykomstighede nie; hulle red lewens.

Onthou om altyd vas te gordel.
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